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ABSTRACT: Destruction of eggs in nests of a bird’s own species has been reported
in many species of birds, including three species of grebes of the family Podicipedidae. We report for the first time four incidents of egg destruction by Western Grebes
(Aechmophorus occidentalis) and three by Clark’s Grebes (Aechmophorus clarkii) in
mixed breeding colonies at Clear Lake, Lake County, California, from 2014 to 2017.
All incidents occurred during the late stage of nesting within a colony. Five incidents
of egg destruction occurred at three recently vacated nests in which the previous
eggs had been removed by mammalian predators <24 hours earlier; the other two
incidents occurred at nests with an unknown history. Egg destruction was perpetrated
only by males. The eggs may have been destroyed to usurp nests or to prevent brood
parasitism or cuckoldry. Because none of the eggs or adults were marked and no tissue
samples were taken, it was impossible to be certain of the relationships among adults
and eggs, and whether egg destruction was intraspecific or interspecific.

Many species of birds, across a broad spectrum of taxonomic groups,
destroy eggs in other birds’ nests or even in their own nests. Some birds
routinely destroy eggs of their own species, which is a form of infanticide
(Hrdy 1979, Veiga 2000). Others, such as several wrens of the family
Troglodytidae (Brewer 2010), routinely destroy the eggs of other species.
The circumstances under which egg destruction occurs and its proximate
causes are complex, and numerous hypotheses for it have been proposed.
These may be classified into broad categories such as consumption, resource
competition, and sexual selection (e.g., Hrdy 1979, Spooner et al. 1996,
Veiga 2000).
Intraspecific egg destruction has been reported in at least three species
of grebes (family Podicipedidae). The eggs of the Great Crested Grebe
(Podiceps cristatus) are sometimes kicked unintentionally out of a nest
(Simmons 1955), but Konter (2008a,b) reported three instances of two
eggs intentionally kicked out of a nest and an egg pushed out of a nest
during a fight with a conspecific. McAllister (1958) reported finding many
Eared Grebe (P. nigricollis) eggs removed from nests and destroyed by a
small hole pecked into each egg, which she attributed to conspecifics, but
over two years of observation never saw a grebe pecking an egg. Perkins
et al. (2005) reported several instances of eggs deliberately removed from
nests by incubating Horned Grebes (P. auritus), and Summers et al. (2009)
reported a nest destroyed by a conspecific.
In this article we provide details representing the first reports of intraspecific and interspecific egg destruction in the Western Grebe (Aechmophorus
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Figure 1. A male Clark’s Grebe pecking at an egg (above) and the punctured egg
floating in the water beside the nest 6.7 minutes later (below) at the north end of
Clear Lake on 1 September 2014 (see incidents 1 and 2 for further details). Photos
by motion-activated camera.

occidentalis) and Clark’s Grebe (A. clarkii). We describe the conditions
under which egg destruction occurs, evaluate its frequency of occurrence,
identify the sex of perpetrators, and attempt an explanation.
STUDY SITE AND METHODS
Study Site and Subjects
Clear Lake is a large (180 km2), relatively shallow (depth ≤18 m), and
highly eutrophic lake in Lake County, northern California (39° 01´ N, 122°
46´ W). Two major wetlands are associated with the lake: its largest tributary,
Rodman Slough, at the northwest end of the lake, and its outlet, Cache
Creek, which meanders through Anderson Marsh at the southeast end of
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the lake. The natural history of the lake and the anthropogenic footprint on
it have been summarized by Suchanek et al. (2003).
The Western Grebe and Clark’s Grebe are socially monogamous species
(Storer and Nuechterlein 1992) that nest together and occasionally hybridize in mixed colonies at Clear Lake and its associated wetlands (Feerer and
Garrett 1977, Robison et al. 2015, Hayes and Turner 2017, Hayes et al.
2018). The grebes build floating nests of aquatic vegetation, which are attached to emergent vegetation along the shore or submerged vegetation in
open water up to 1 km from shore, along the margins of the lake and its
associated wetlands where the water is shallow.
Methods
We recorded data on the incidence of egg destruction incidentally while
studying the grebes’ breeding ecology. During the breeding seasons (April–
September) from 2010 to 2017, we searched for grebe colonies at Clear
Lake and its associated wetlands once or twice (rarely three times) during
most weeks, averaging 21 trips per year (range 15–32). We usually searched
for grebe nests from a canoe (most days, 5–25 km/day) or motorboat (1–3
times per year), although a few areas close to a road were searched by vehicle
or by foot during each trip. To estimate the rate of natural and anthropogenic
disturbances, including egg destruction, we recorded the amount of time that
we spent observing grebe activities in active breeding colonies with eggs.
From 2014 to 2017 we deployed up to six motion-activated cameras
(Bushnell Trophy Cam Bone Collector RTAP Night Vision and Bushnell
Trophy Cam HD Aggressor No Glow) within active colonies to study the
grebes’ breeding activities and the fate of their eggs. Each camera was bolted
to a U-channel post, which was pushed by hand into the soft bottom of the
lake, and aimed at a focal nest with one or more eggs 3–5 m away. For each
camera we recorded the number of hours from the time when a grebe first
returned to a focal nest after the camera was placed to the time of the final
photo when a grebe was on a nest with one or more eggs.
Subsequently, we scrutinized photos of activities at grebe nests for
evidence of egg destruction. In photos documenting egg destruction we attempted to identify the pertinent species of each individual by its plumage
and soft-part coloration, and the sex of each individual by its bill size, which
is notably longer and stouter in the male (Ratti and McCabe 1983, Storer
and Nuechterlein 1985, 1992, Hartman et al. 2016) and easily distinguished
in photos. None of the eggs or adults were marked and no tissue samples
were taken.
RESULTS
The number of grebe nests recorded per year ranged from 888 to 5936,
with a mean of 3073 (SD = 1988, n = 8 years). We observed only one incident of egg destruction, by a Western Grebe, during 283 hours of observation
of active grebe colonies. Our cameras documented six additional incidents at
four nests, including three by Western Grebes and three by Clark’s Grebes,
during 11,309 hours of monitoring at 122 nests, for an average of one
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incident per 1885 hours. To provide the full context for each incident, we
briefly summarize the history of activities at each nest.
Incidents 1 and 2
A camera recorded two incidents of a male Clark’s Grebe tossing an
egg off a nest within 1.5 hours on 1 September 2014, in a colony of 4721
nests at the northwest end of Clear Lake. The colony had been active for
>2.5 months (first two nests found on 13 June). At 10:08 on 31 August, an
American Mink (Neovison vison) consumed two eggs previously incubated
by a male Clark’s Grebe and a female Western Grebe. A pair of Western
Grebes subsequently took turns resting on the nest, and the female laid
an egg between 14:08 and 14:17. A second egg was laid by an unknown
female (not visible in a photo) between 18:52 and 20:50. The following
morning (1 September) at 07:13 a male Clark’s Grebe was incubating until
it was replaced by a female Western Grebe at 07:26, when both birds were
briefly on the nest. The male returned to the nest to incubate between 07:29
(female still on nest) and 07:46 (male only on nest). At 07:58 the male Clark’s
Grebe stood up and appeared to be grasping an egg, which was apparently
tossed off the nest (tossing not photographed), and resumed incubating the
remaining egg until it stood up at 08:01, when only one egg was visible,
and the female replaced the male on the nest. Subsequent photos revealed
the egg was missing and not merely covered with nesting material.
The female remained on the nest, was briefly joined by the male at 08:52,
and departed the nest at 08:53, revealing a second recently laid egg on the
nest. The male returned to incubate at 08:56 and departed at 09:12. At
09:22 the male returned, pecked a hole in an egg, and tossed the egg into
the water, where it floated near the nest for at least 9 minutes (Figure 1). The
male preened itself on the nest until it departed at 09:30, when the female
arrived. Both birds took turns incubating the remaining egg throughout the
day (six shifts for the male, seven for the female), during which the male
repeatedly added vegetation to the nest and defended the nest from passing
grebes, until the last photo of the day with the male on the nest at 17:13.
The next photo, taken at 07:36 the following morning (2 September),
revealed the female behind the empty nest and a broken egg floating about
1 m away in the water. Unfortunately the camera did not document how
the egg was broken and wound up in the water. The nest was empty when
we arrived at 08:08 and moved the camera to another nest. It is uncertain
whether the male that attacked the eggs was the same male that incubated
the eggs, maintained the nest, and chased away passing grebes.
Incident 3
On 3 July 2016, the colony of 799 nests at Rodman Slough had been
active for more than 1 month (the first 37 nests were found on 10 June).
At 15:33 Turner observed a Western Grebe of undetermined sex toss an
egg off a nest about 7 m away from us. The egg was the only one on the
nest. The history of the nest was unknown.
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Figure 2. A male Western Grebe standing above an egg (above) and the punctured egg
at the edge of the nest 31 seconds later (below) at Anderson Marsh, Clear Lake, on
23 June 2017 (see incident 7 for further details). Photos by motion-activated camera.

Incidents 4 and 5
Also at Rodman Slough, a male Western Grebe destroyed two eggs in
one nest within a period of 7.5 hours on 5 July 2016. At 22:25 the previous
night a Northern Raccoon (Procyon lotor) preyed upon two eggs on the
nest. The nest was unattended until 09:28, when a Western Grebe was in
the water and facing the nest while another Western Grebe was swimming
away. Only 18 seconds later an egg appeared on the nest while two Western
Grebes were in the water, facing the nest, and a third Western Grebe, apparently a female by its small bill, was swimming away with a wake behind
it, indicating it had just deposited the egg and departed the nest. Just 23
seconds later a male Western Grebe climbed up onto the nest and appeared
to grab the egg with its beak, and 17 seconds later the egg was missing while
the male was still on the nest and another grebe was arriving at the nest.
Subsequently a pair of Western Grebes copulated on the empty nest
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four times between 12:45 and 15:57. At 16:08, an egg appeared on the
nest with a female Clark’s Grebe standing above it, as though it had just
been laid. At 16:58 the intact egg was partially visible underneath a female
Western Grebe sitting on the nest while a male Western Grebe was in the
water facing the nest. Just 17 seconds later the egg was still partially visible
under the female Western Grebe but it was clearly smashed with the yolk
exposed, while the male Western Grebe, presumably the perpetrator, was
in the water at the edge of the nest and facing the egg on the nest. The nest
was not attended by grebes that evening, and at 22:13 a raccoon inspected
the empty nest. During the subsequent 10 days both species copulated on
the nest multiple times and multiple were eggs laid, raccoons preying on
them repeatedly, but none were incubated by grebes.
Incident 6
On 5 August 2016, again at Rodman Slough, one of our cameras
photographed a male Clark’s Grebe kicking an egg off a nest. At 03:38 on
3 August, a raccoon preyed upon three eggs that a pair of Clark’s Grebes
had been incubating the previous day. Subsequently Clark’s Grebes copulated on the nest at 06:38, an egg was laid by an unknown grebe species
between 08:36 and 08:39, Western Grebes copulated on the nest three
times from 11:36 to 17:04, and Clark’s Grebes copulated on the nest at
20:02. However, the egg was never incubated. The following day, 4 August,
a female Western Grebe and male Clark’s Grebe copulated on the nest three
times from 14:01 to 14:33 and a second egg was laid by an unidentified
grebe between 18:32 and 18:52, but that egg was not incubated either. On
5 August, a pair of Western Grebes attended the nest with two eggs from
07:49 to 07:50, then a pair of Clark’s Grebes attended the nest intermittently, often sitting on the eggs as though they were incubating, from 09:30
to 15:17. At 12:56 a male Clark’s Grebe was standing on a nest with its left
foot between two eggs. Just 1 minute and 43 seconds later only one egg
was visible on the nest and the grebe’s left foot had moved toward the left,
suggesting that it kicked the egg off the nest, intentionally or unintentionally.
The second egg disappeared at 15:39, apparently knocked off the nest by
a basking Red-eared Slider (Trachemys scripta elegans). A male Western
Grebe and female Clark’s Grebe copulated on the nest four times from 15:52
to 16:11. At 19:07, a female Clark’s Grebe laid an egg on the nest and a
pair of Clark’s Grebes took turns incubating it throughout 6 August and the
morning of 7 August, after which we moved the camera to another nest.
Incident 7
On 23 June 2017 at Anderson Marsh, in a colony of 2054 nests, a male
Western Grebe smashed an egg and flicked it aside. The colony had been
active for >2 months (first eggs and newly hatched chicks found on 7 May;
the mean incubation period is 24 days, Storer and Nuechterlein 1992). After
we aimed a camera at a nest with a single egg at 11:47, a pair of Western
Grebes took turns incubating the egg, with ten shifts by the female and three
by the male. At 14:03 the female departed the nest and at 14:04 the male
climbed up on the nest, but instead of resuming incubation the male smashed
the egg with its bill and flicked the egg to the edge of the nest, where yolk
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oozed out of a hole in the egg (Figure 2). After rolling the broken egg into
the center of the nest at 14:08, the male sat on the egg until it departed
the nest at 14:18. The female returned to the nest at 14:19 and sat on the
broken egg until 14:27. After briefly leaving the nest, the female returned
at 14:29, pushed the egg to the edge of the nest, and sat down on the nest
until it departed at 14:36. The male arrived at 14:55, tossed the broken egg
off the nest at 15:00, and departed at 15:04. The male returned again to
the empty nest from 15:24 to 15:32 and the female returned from 15:33
to at least 15:41, when the camera’s batteries died.
DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that egg destruction, which was intentional in
at least six of the seven incidents, occurs rarely in breeding Aechmophorus
grebes. Our rate of one incident per 1885 camera-hours is an imprecise
measurement of frequency because eggs were often not visible even when
present, being covered with nesting material by an adult. Others were taken
by predators or vanished under unknown circumstances. Some nests attached to submerged vegetation in open water frequently drifted in and out
of view of the cameras, and the cameras varied in their sensitivity to motion,
often failing to capture significant events resulting in the disappearance of
eggs on a nest. Because egg destruction takes only a few seconds at most
and is easily overlooked, it probably occurs more frequently than our few
observations suggest, but it is not a common behavior.
Although Aechmophorus grebes sometimes engage in reproductive activities at night (Hayes et al. 2018), all incidents of egg destruction occurred
during daylight. Five incidents occurred at three recently vacated nests from
which the previous eggs had been removed by mammalian predators <24
hours earlier (incidents 1–2 and 4–6). The remaining two incidents (3 and
7) occurred at nests with an unknown history. All incidents occurred during
a late stage of nesting within a colony. These observations suggest that the
eggs most likely to be destroyed are those freshly laid on a recently vacated
nest late in the nesting season. When eggs disappear from nests because
of predation, rain, or being blown ashore by strong winds, multiple pairs of
grebes often copulate on the nests (copulation occurs only on nests), and
females often dump eggs on them; sometimes the eggs are subsequently
incubated but often they are not (Hayes and Turner 2017, Hayes et al.
2018, this study). The individuals engaging in such frenetic reproductive
activities may be unmated individuals seeking a mate, mated pairs seeking
a new nest after recently losing a clutch of eggs, mated individuals seeking
opportunities for extra-pair copulations, or females dumping surplus eggs.
Egg destruction was perpetrated only by males, which presumably benefit
from the behavior more than females whose eggs were victimized. Previous
reports of intraspecific egg destruction in other species of grebes did not
report the sex of perpetrators (McAllister 1958, Perkins et al. 2005, Konter
2008a,b, Summers et al. 2009).
The consumption hypothesis postulates that the perpetrator consumes
the eggs to obtain nutrients. Several species of birds, especially in the families
Laridae and Corvidae, routinely cannibalize the eggs of conspecifics (e.g.,
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Pettingill 1939, Parsons 1971, Yom-Tov 1975, Trail et al. 1981, Chardine
and Morris 1983). Such cannibalism may occur most frequently when food
resources are limited (Hayward et al. 2014). However, we never observed
grebes consuming the contents of destroyed eggs and neither did the observers of intraspecific egg destruction in other species of grebes (McAllister
1958, Perkins et al. 2005, Konter 2008a,b, Summers et al. 2009).
The competition hypothesis proposes that destroying neighbors’ eggs
may drive away competitors for limited resources, such as food or nest
sites (Picman 1977a, b, Vehrencamp 1977, Belles-Isles and Picman 1986,
Heinsohn 1988, Pribil and Picman 1991, 1992, Kattan 2016). However,
Aechmophorus grebes nest in dense colonies with closely spaced nests
(Storer and Nuechterlein 1992). At Clear Lake we recorded up to 433 nests
per hectare with an average of 2.9 m between nests, but some nests were
<1 m apart (Hayes et al. 2018, unpubl. data). Although we often observed
aggression between pairs of grebes on neighboring nests and occasionally
observed grebes stealing nesting material from neighboring nests, eggs were
destroyed only on recently vacated nests. If the grebes intended to drive
away competitors for limited resources, they should be expected to destroy
eggs on new nests as well.
The sexual-selection hypothesis suggests that males or polyandrous
females destroy eggs of potential mates to terminate their current nesting
cycle, make them receptive to mating again, and subsequently mate with
them (Stephens 1982, Freed 1986, Brown and Brown 1988, Kermott et al.
1991, Veiga 1993). However, in incidents 1 and 2 an incubating pair never
copulated during at least the first 9 hours after egg destruction. Copulations
occurred after egg destruction in incidents 4 and 5, but the circumstances
suggest other reasons for destroying eggs (see below).
The nest-usurpation hypothesis postulates that eggs of a conspecific
are destroyed so the nest can be acquired by a perpetrator for its own use,
a scenario most likely when nest sites are limited. For example, several
cavity-nesting species of birds destroy the eggs of conspecifics to usurp their
nests (Hotta 1994, Bonebrake and Beissinger 2010, Kasahara et al. 2014).
Similarly, nests that are costly to build and maintain may also be usurped.
Grebes invest considerable time and energy constructing large and bulky
floating nest platforms, which require the addition of new nesting material
each day to prevent them from dissipating (Fjeldså 2004). McAllister (1958)
attributed the destruction of Eared Grebe eggs to pairs of grebes aggressively
taking over other grebes’ nests that already contained eggs. In incident 4, an
egg a female Western Grebe laid in a recently vacated nest was tossed from
the nest by a male Western Grebe <30 seconds later. Afterward a pair of
Western Grebes copulated on the nest four times, suggesting that the first
egg was tossed off the nest so that the pair could usurp the nest.
The anti-parasitism hypothesis proposes that eggs of conspecific brood
parasites are removed from a nest to reduce the cost of raising the offspring
of other individuals (Emlen and Wrege 1986). For example, the European
Starling (Sturnis vulgaris) routinely removes the eggs of conspecific brood
parasites from its nests (Stouffer et al. 1987, Lombardo et al. 1989, Romagnano et al. 1990, Moksnes and Elvertø 2006). Lyon and Everding (1996)
reported a high rate of intraspecific brood parasitism in the Eared Grebe
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and a higher rate of egg loss from parasitized nests than from nonparasitized
nests. Lyon and Everding (1996) reinterpreted McAllister’s (1958) report
of eggs tossed from nests as grebes ridding their nests of eggs dumped
by brood-parasitizing conspecifics. Brood parasitism is common in Aechmophorus grebe colonies, with clutches often exceeding ten eggs. Bent
(1919) reported up to 16 eggs in a single nest, and we have documented
up to 30 eggs in a nest at Clear Lake (Hayes et al. unpubl. data). The grebes
routinely incubate clutches of up to ten eggs, but larger clutches are rarely
incubated (Hayes et al. unpubl. data). In incident 5, a female Clark’s Grebe
laid an egg on a nest in which a pair of Western Grebes had copulated four
times during the previous 3.5 hours. The dumped egg was destroyed within
1 hour by a male Western Grebe, suggesting that the latter recognized a
parasitic egg in its nest.
The anti-cuckoldry hypothesis posits that males destroy eggs in their
own nest when the paternity of their partner’s eggs is in doubt, as has
been reported in several species of birds (Freed 1987, Osorio-Beristain and
Drummond 2001, Chen et al. 2008, García-Navas et al. 2013). In incidents
1 and 2 the eggs of a male Clark’s Grebe and female Western Grebe were
destroyed by a predator. Later in the day a pair of Western Grebes attended
the nest and two eggs were laid, although no copulations occurred. The
following day a male Clark’s Grebe and female Western Grebe took turns
incubating the eggs, one of which was soon destroyed by the male. After a
female laid another egg, one of the remaining two eggs was also destroyed
by a male. Given the lack of copulations with its mate on the nest the male
may have destroyed eggs suspected of being fertilized by another male.
These incidents could also be interpreted as a pair usurping a nest with two
eggs whose destruction they delayed.
The pathology hypothesis considers egg destruction a displacement behavior with no adaptive value, perhaps occurring when a nest is disturbed
by the presence of humans or a mate is lost (Mountfort 1958, Chardine and
Morris 1983, Boves et al. 2011). Six of the seven incidents we describe,
however, were documented by stationary, nonthreatening motion-activated
cameras when no humans were present. Five of the incidents occurred the
day after a predator took an egg the previous night, but the cameras gave
no evidence of predation on an adult grebe or of a predator during the day
when the egg was destroyed.
In conclusion, male Aechmophorus grebes rarely destroy eggs freshly
laid in recently vacated nests during the late stage of nesting within a colony,
possibly to usurp the nests for their own use or to prevent brood parasitism or cuckoldry by other grebes. Because none of the eggs or adults were
marked and no tissue samples were taken, we cannot be certain of the
relationships among adults and eggs, and whether the egg destruction was
intraspecific or interspecific.
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